
 
 
Can I Really Download Free Rap Beats? 
 
The answer is yes! Both rappers and producers have immediate access to the current 
free rap beat on our system as soon as they register with Beat League. Plus, 
whenever we have a new hip hop instrumental or rap beat available, our members 
receive an email with a link to download the new, free beat at their convenience.  

What’s the catch? Are your rap beats and hip hop instrumentals really free? 
  
Once you register [link] with Beat League, you can use the beats and instrumentals 
that you download on your demo CD or for personal use. Personal use is considered 
to be the distribution of less than 500 copies. Some terms of use may different from 
beat to beat; If this is the case, it will be posted next to the download for your 
information. All CD’s should list Beat League and http://www.beatleague.com/ as the 
source for the beats and instrumentals used. Please note that the distribution or sale 
of any hip hop beats or rap instrumentals posted at Beat League without your own 
lyrics attached is not allowed. Preview Beat League now and register to recieve your 
first rap beat here [link]. 

Where Does Beat League Get These Free Rap Beats? 

Our samples come from a variety of sources. You'll receive some beats produced by 
the staff here at Beat League, originally created for a beat CD entitled "Fresh 
Produce", valued at more than $50 for just a few tracks. You'll be getting 
instrumentals from this CD for free! Other samples come from producers located all 
over the world who have uploaded [link] their hip hop instrumentals and rap beats 
specifically for your use. New producers are uploading their beats and instrumentals 
constantly, with the hopes of becoming a featured producer [link] at Beat League. All 
you need to do is register with us now [link] to gain access. 

Producers Can Upload Beats? Become Featured? 

Yes! Producers can visit our Upload Page in order to upload beats. If we pick you to 
be a Featured Producer on Beat League, your rap beat will be offered to our 
subscribers to download for free. After we move on to a new beat, your information 
will remain on our Featured Producers page along with a sample of the beat that was 
used. This will allow interested subscribers to visit your site, or send you an email to 
get more of your hip hop instrumentals at any time. You'll get great long-term 
exposure for your instrumentals. Upload Your Beats Now!  

Become a Writer At Beat League! 

Now, anyone with a voice can be heard at Beat League! Do you have what it takes to 
make some noise by putting your lyrics, music reviews, and articles down on paper? 
CLICK HERE to submit your ideas.  

Questions? 

If you still have questions please contact us.  
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